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Review No. 98683 - Published 10 Jul 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: milkman1969
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 17 Jun 2010 3.30pm
Duration of Visit: 25
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Typical modern clean Milton Keynes flat in the Campbell Park area. However, the flat does not have
it's own parking and you may have to park 3-5 minutes walk away. Felt like a safe area but the flat
is not easy to find if you are from outside milton keynes. The address of the flat would not register in
my Car's factory fitted sat-nav and my car is only 2.5 years old!

The Lady:

Well tanned toned body, probably late twenties or early thirties, her new photos on the website are
an accurate description of her looks. Nice enhanced breasts, soft skin to die for!

The Story:

A fairly good punt. Suzi FKs but does not DFK. She has responsive nipples and the biggest clit I
have ever seen in a woman, and she seemed to enjoy reverse oral. Good OWO but not very deep,
started sex in mish then moved to doggy and believe me she is absolutely perfect in this position
being tight and her petite bum allowing deep penetration. Didn't last long as I hadn't offloaded for 5
days and came 9 minutes into the punt.

At this point Suzi said to me it was cum once only, I think my dissapointment at hearing this showed
and I explained to her that no other girl at HOD/annabellas had ever said that to me. She offered to
give me a massage and I agreed to this and laid down for a back massage which was OK. After 5
minutes of this I turned over and was semi-erect and I asked for oral again at which point she
applied a rubber and performed OW. This got me hard again in no time and to my surprise after her
earlier statement when I asked for round 2 of sex she agreed. Round 2 was in mish with great FK
and I didn't last long.

By the time I got dressed and was walking back to my car only 25 minutes had passed since the
beginning of the punt but I was not complaining as I'd cum twice in less than half an hour which at
my age is damn good going. The only reason I would probably not see her again is that there are so
many other girls on the Milton Keynes scene I would like to see, and also because I feel that we did
not really click due to the difference in age between us.
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